
Tx3 Services - New Tasktop Program
Recognizes Select Partners Committed to Its
Customers
Tx3 announced that its the first
organization to obtain Premium
Partnership status with Tasktop, a leader
in Value Stream Integration and
Management.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA,
UNITED STATES, December 4, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Tx3 today
announced that it is the first
organization to obtain Premium
Partnership status with Tasktop, a
leader in Value Stream Integration and
Management, whose integration
solutions are an integral component of
Tx3’s Data Centric Computer Systems
Validation (CSV) strategy. 

As a Premium Partner of Tasktop, Tx3
both resells the Tasktop software and
provides integration and deployment
services to life science companies. 

Tasktop’s new Premium Partnership
program recognizes those select organizations with a strong commitment to Tasktop customers,
including having sales and pre-sales professionals that have completed Tasktop training.
Tasktop’s solutions automate and visualize the flow of product-critical information across the
software delivery value stream.

CSV has historically been performed using documents.  Paperless CSV solutions currently on the
market mimic this process by digitizing documents; this improves the process yet fails to unleash
the value of the underlying data.  Tx3’s data-centric approach reduces compliance risks by
managing CSV data at a more granular level, while providing a more effective approach to
enabling Agile transformation.  Tasktop enhances this solution by integrating data across the
DevOps tools landscape to accelerate flow across the value stream and optimize the validation
process.

“With VERA as the common review and approval portal across the Dev/Ops tools landscape and
Tasktop integrating data at the application layer, our clients see a significant step forward in
improving the validation process while providing the ability to adopt best in class technology,”
said Jason Tepfenhardt, managing partner, Tx3 Services.

“We are proud to welcome Tx3 as the first member of our Premium Resale Partner program,”
said Wesley Coelho, senior director of business development, Tasktop. “What makes Tx3 a

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://tasktop.com
http://tx3services.com


fantastic partner is our mutual commitment to open collaboration and shared excitement about
how we help our customers win through improved Value Stream Management capabilities”

About Tx3 Services:
Tx3 Services is a leading regulatory compliance technology company, providing practical
automated validation life cycle solutions which enable clients to meet regulatory requirements
more efficiently and economically.  Solutions range from large-scale service projects to specific IT
quality and compliance management solutions, managed services, and hosted SaaS offerings.
For more information about Tx3 Services please visit: http://tx3services.com

About Tasktop:
Tasktop, a leader in Value Stream Integration and Management, automates and visualizes the
flow of product-critical information across the software delivery value stream from initial
customer request to delivery and back through the customer feedback loop for continuous
improvement. Some 57 integrations with software delivery tools enable organizations to
leverage a best-of-breed tool network that also provides end-to-end visibility and traceability.
The backbone of the most impactful Agile and DevOps transformations worldwide, the
company’s customers are the global leaders in financial services, insurance, government and
manufacturing, many of whom are in the Fortune 100, including 11 of the top 25 banks in the
world, the top six health plans and four of the top 10 US insurance companies. For more
information about Tasktop, please visit: http://tasktop.com.
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